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CAST 
 Editta, a princess, wife of Ugo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Devony Smith 
 Alma Lyrica, a singer of the Pietà . . . . . . . . . . . . . Claire Leyden 
 Fia, a ragamuffin, friend of Giorgio’s . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sishel Claverie 
 Odele Violista, a mute violist of the Pietà . . . . . . . Alexia DelGiudice Bigari 
 La Direttrice, Headmistress of the Pietà . . . . . . . . . Stacey Canterbury 
 
 Giorgio, grandson of Ugo and Editta . . . . . . . . . . . . Jordan Weatherston Pitts 
 Ugo, il Padrone of the Pietà, husband of Editta . . . . . . . Erik Van Heyningen 
 
 Chorus of Figlie, “daughters” of the Pietà 
  including: 
 Genovieffa Triangolista, a percussionist of the Pietà . . . .  Erin Kennedy 
 Francesca Flautista, a flautist of the Pietà . . . . . . . . . . . . . Kristina Shafranski 
 Dulce Arpista, a harpist of the Pietà . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Kayla Faccilongo 
 Rosanella Violinista, a violinist of the Pietà . . . . . . . . . . . Christine Duncan 
                    with Melanie Long 
   
 Covers: Kristina Shafranski (Alma); Scott Rubén La Marca (Giorgio) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



 
 

LIST OF NUMBERS 
 

1. Atone . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Tutti 
 

2. You Are All I See . . . . . . . .  Duet: Alma, Giorgio 
 

3. Pietà . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Quartet: Alma, Editta, Giorgio, Ugo 
 

4. Take It From Me . . . . . . . . . Aria: Alma 
 

5. For Shame . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Aria: Editta 
 

6. Under Some Other Sky . . . Duet: Fia, Odele 
 

7. I Am Not Alone . . . . . . . . .  Aria: Giorgio 
 

8. Stabat Mater . . . . . . . . . . . . . Tutti 
 

9. Finale . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Tutti 
 
 
 
 

INTRODUCTION 
Venice in winter. 
 Cast against the dark city glows the Ospedale della Pietà, radiant with youth, hope, and, above 
all, talent. The Pietà is an orphanage that takes in girls abandoned at birth, often because of physical 
disfiguration or mental illness, and trains them in music. These girls, now figlie (or, “daughters”) of 
the Pietà, perform weekly to great acclaim, but only ever from behind a thick lattice, out of sight of 
their audience. The figlie are kept under strict lock and key by the religious officials who run the 
Pietà; the only freedom they find is in their art.  
            One night, figlia Alma Lyrica is granted permission to lock up after a concert. She takes the 
opportunity to open the lattice and, for the first time, look upon her love, a young man named 
Giorgio. Giorgio’s grandparents are the padroni of the Pietà, so it is on behalf of both himself and 
Alma that he must ask for their permission to marry her. His request is denied, but the proposal 
triggers some memory vast and terrible in his grandmother, Editta la Principessa (from the opera Suor 
Angelica). 
            Alma and Giorgio decide to elope and begin to plan Alma’s escape from the Pietà. They do 
this with the help of another couple: figlia Odele Violista and Odele’s lover, Fia, a girl of the street and 
reluctant recruiter for the Pietà. The figlie and their partners will learn what Editta la Principessa 
already knows: In a place like this, it takes a twisted kind of bravery to do what you must to survive. 
 
  



P I E T À 

a new opera      BIOS 
 

Jake Landau (composer, co-librettist)     JakeLandau.com 
 
Jake Landau, b. 1995, is a composer, lyricist, conductor, and 
pianist from New York City. His music has been performed 
by the New York Philharmonic, Houston Grand Opera, 
Premiere Division Ballet, and more in venues such as David 
Geffen Hall, Carnegie Hall, and the Royal Palace of 
Amsterdam. As a conductor, he has worked with the Little 
Opera Theatre of New York, Amore Opera, and Premiere 
Division Ballet — for the latter, conducting two of his own 
evening-length ballets. Jake’s works have been published by 
Schirmer and Edition Peters, and he currently serves on the 
faculty of the Juilliard School's Evening Division and as the 
Assistant Director of the New York Youth Symphony's 
Composition Program. After Jake's formative studies with 
composer and lyricist Lawrence Rosen, he earned his 
Bachelor of Music degree under John Corigliano at The 
Juilliard School and his Master of Studies in Music 
(Composition) from Oxford University. Jake is represented 
by EncompassArts Management. 
 

 
Andrea DelGiudice (director, co-librettist)    AndreaDelgiudice.com 

 
Andrea DelGiudice’s credits include an international career 
in Europe and the United States as a leading soprano on the 
Randsman Artists Management roster. DelGiudice’s Lirico-
spinto soprano principally encompassed Puccini and Verdi 
heroines to great acclaim. Additional credits include her 
featured appearance in the 2018 NY Film Festival winner, 
Waiting, a documentary, in addition to multiple recordings 
for RAI Television in Italy, Walt Disney, and Fox Films.  
 
DelGiudice made her directing debut in 2018-19 with her 
edgy conceptual productions of Verdi’s La Traviata followed 
by Bizet’s Carmen. 2021 brings the double bill imagining of 
Puccini’s Suor Angelica and the world premiere of Pietà, 
composed by Jake Landau, with DelGiudice as co-librettist. 

She will also debut her new production of Purcell’s Dido and Aeneas at Syracuse University.  
DelGiudice is one of the most sought-after voice teachers in New York City. Her students are 
engaged nationally and internationally in the world’s major opera houses. She currently serves as 
founder and director of New York Opera Collaborative and Director of Vocal Arts at the Narnia 
Festival in Narni, Italy. College faculty and resident artist appointments include director of voice at 
the Neighborhood Playhouse of the Theater, Syracuse University, Dicapo Opera Theater, Dean 
College, Salem State College, Stonehill College, and Massasoit Community College in Massachusetts. 
DelGiudice is thrilled to be represented as a stage director with EncompassArts Management.  
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Jacob Maximillian Baron (cinematographer, editor) 

 
Jacob Maximillian Baron (Cinematographer/Editor) is a 
professional videographer located in Crown Heights, NY. 
After graduating from Oberlin College with a BA in 
Cinema Studies, as well as a diploma in Narrative 
Filmmaking from Prague Film School, he migrated to New 
York last year to try and break into the film industry. 
Since then, Mr. Baron has done work for companies of all 
sorts and sizes, ranging from MTV and iHOP to fashion 
shows and fundraising campaigns for nonprofits, mostly 
centering on education. He’s got a head full of ideas and 
social anxiety, and a camera he spent way too much 
money on. He has a great fondness for Signor Landau and 
Signora DelGiudice and looks forward to working with 
them to continue bringing experimentation to the arts. 
 

 
 
Kathryn Olander (assistant music director) 

 
Recently hailed by Opera News for her “impressive playing”, Kathryn 
Olander works regularly as an assistant conductor/ pianist with New 
York City Opera and has held this position with many other companies 
including Sarasota Opera, Kentucky Opera, Sacramento Opera, Dicapo 
Opera Theatre, Porgy and Bess Theatre. Chattanooga Symphony/Opera, 
Indianapolis Opera, Emerald City Opera, and Mobile Opera. She has 
held coaching positions with the Juilliard School of Music, Manhattan 
School of Music, Chautauqua Institute School of Music and served as 
musical director of the Indianapolis Opera Ensemble and an inaugural 
faculty member for the resident artists at Emerald City Opera. 

 
 
Scott Rubén La Marca (visual artist, Giorgio cover) 

 
American tenor Scott Rubén La Marca is in his Junior year pursuing his 
Bachelor of Music at The Aaron Copland School of Music where he studies 
with baritone, Sidney Outlaw. In addition to his work in the school of Music 
he is a Provost Scholar. Past studies include workshops at the Westchester 
Summer Vocal Institute at Sarah Lawerence College with Louis Burkot. He 
coaches with Reed Woodhouse, Corradina Caporello, Jocelyn Dueck, Donna 
Gill, and Mary Pinto. He is a visual artist with private training since he was 
five years old and further studies at the Pratt Institute School of Architecture 
in Brooklyn, NY. 
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Devony Smith (Editta)     https://www.randsman.com/devonysmith  

 
Devony Smith is a versatile mezzo-soprano excelling in both 
contemporary and traditional repertoire with her “sensuous” and 
“strong” voice (New York Times). This season Devony will create the 
role of “The Lover” in the world premiere of Kate Soper’s highly 
anticipated new opera The Romance of the Rose. Recent appearances 
include a solo recital with Carnegie Hall Citywide, a staged 
production of Dichterliebe with the New Orchestra of Washington, 
and the Mahler Symphony no. 4 with the Colburn Orchestra.  
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
Claire Leyden (Alma)       ClaireLeyden.com 

 
Hailed by Opera News as a “star,” whose “lyric soprano is a 
major instrument,” Claire Leyden is a New York-based actor 
and singer with a passion for innovative crossover 
repertoire.  Recent engagements include Mabel in the New York 
Gilbert and Sullivan Players’ touring production of The Pirates of 
Penzance, the title role in the New York return of Victor 
Herbert’s chamber opera Madeleine, and Heartbeat Opera’s 
critically-acclaimed Der Freischütz.  Claire has also performed 
leading and featured roles with Bristol Valley Theater, Riverside 
Center for the Performing Arts, and College Light Opera 
Company, and she made her Carnegie Hall debut in 2019.   

 
 
Sishel Claverie (Fia)        SishelClaverie.com 

 
Mexican Mezzo-soprano Sishel Claverie enjoys a versatile career in 
opera, musical theater, new music, concert work and 
multidisciplinary collaborations. Recent engagements include the 
title role in Piazzolla’s Maria de Buenos Aires; Carmelita in the world 
premiere of Ted Rosenthal’s jazz-opera Dear Erich with the New 
York City Opera; and Charlotte in Sondheim’s A Little Night Music.  
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Alexia DelGiudice-Bigari (Odele)      AlexiaDelgiudiceBigari.com 

 
Alexia DelGiudice-Bigari received her master's degree in viola 
performance from Northwestern University, studying under the 
tutelage of renowned violist Helen Callus. She received her 
Bachelor of Music from the Juilliard School as a viola student of 
Misha Amory and Heidi Castleman. Alexia’s solo career includes 
viola soloist with the Narnia Festival Orchestra (Italy) in 2019 and 
soloist with the Northwestern Baroque Ensemble performing the 
Hoffmeister Viola Concerto. She currently plays with New York 
City Opera, Chicago Philharmonic, Del'Arte Opera Ensemble, and 
MidAtlantic Opera Orchestra. She was awarded a fellowship with 
the Virtu Foundation from 2011 - 2019. She currently plays on a 
Douglas Cox Viola made in 2015. 

 
Stacey Canterbury (La Direttrice) 

 
Stacey Canterbury has sung from the East Coast to the Rocky Mountains 
with roles like Micaëla in Carmen sung with the (Wichita Grand Opera, Tri-
Cities Opera, and Regina Opera), Elisabeth in Verdi’s Don Carlos for the 
Metropolitan Opera Guild (and also Center Stage Opera) and most recently 
as Elsa in Wagner’s Die Meistersinger von Nürnberg with Opera Pomme 
Rouge and The Witch in Hansel and Gretel with Opera Theatre of Montclair. 
She has garnered the praise of critics. “Canterbury unveiled a voice that 
combined superb purity of tone and breath control… The riveting 
performance earned her several brava’s from an appreciative audience.” 
 
 
 
 

 
Jordan Weatherston Pitts (Giorgio)     JordanWPitts.com 

 
Tenor Jordan Weatherston Pitts made his principal artist debut to 
critical acclaim as the queen Renata in Iain Bell and Mark 
Campbell’s world premiere of Stonewall with New York City 
Opera and continues an active performance schedule of romantic 
and lyric repertoire. His most recent roles include Roméo in 
Gounod’s Romeo et Juliette with the Hawaii Opera Theatre, The 
Magician (Nika Magadoff) in Menotti’s The Consul with Opera 
Saratoga, Don Ottavio in Don Giovanni, Achille in La Belle 
Helene, Rinuccio in Gianni Schicchi, Alfredo in La Traviata, Younger 
Thompson in Tom Cipullo's Glory Denied, Pinkerton in Madama 
Buterfly, and MacDuff in Verdi's Macbeth. In 2018 Jordan was a 
Studio Artist with Opera Saratoga’s Young Artist Program   

      and an Orvis Studio Young Artist with the Hawaii Opera Theatre.  
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Erik van Heyningen (Ugo)  
 

https://www.wiener-staatsoper.at/ensemble-gaeste/oper/detail/artist/2151-van-heyningen-erik/ 
 
A recent graduate of the Juilliard School's Artist Diploma in Opera Studies, 
Erik van Heyningen joins the Wiener Staatsoper for their 20-21 season for 
new productions of Madama Butterfly, das Verratene Meer, and L'incoronazione 
di Poppea. Also an avid concert artist, he is the first place winner of the 
Gerda Lissner Foundation Song Competition and has been featured as a 
recitalist by the Juilliard School, New York Festival of Song, and the 
Caramoor Center for Music and Arts. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
Erin Kennedy (Genovieffa Triangolista)     ErinKennedySoprano.com 

 
Soprano Erin Kennedy is a NYC-based singer and pianist 
originally hailing from St. Paul, Minnesota. She recently 
graduated from Williams College, where she sang Adele in Die 
Fledermaus, Servilia in La Clemenza di Tito, and Rapunzel in Into 
the Woods. She currently studies voice with Andrea DelGiudice.   
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
Kristina Shafranski (Francesca Flautista, cover for Alma)  KristinaShafranski.com 

 
Kristina Shafranski is a Ukrainian American soprano born and raised on 
Long Island, New York, and received her master's degree from the Chicago 
College of Performing Arts. Kristina is performing the role of Francesca 
Flautista and covering the role of Alma in Pietà while also studying the role 
of Iolanta in Tchaikovsky's Iolanta with Eurasia Festival. Kristina will be 
performing the role of Alma in the European premiere of Pietà at the Narnia 
Festival 2021. 
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Kayla Faccilongo (Dulce Arpista)      KaylaFaccilongo.com 

 
Kayla Faccilongo is a Bronx native mezzo-soprano of Puerto Rican descent. 
She is best known for her appearances in innovative projects that showcase 
classical music in a different light, appearing as Mercédes in Carmen at 2019's 
Narnia Festival and as a current ensemble member of the BronX BandA, a 
diverse Latin Jazz ensemble directed by Arturo O'Farrill. Kayla is a proud 
student of Andrea DelGiudice and holds degrees in performance from the 
Aaron Copland School of Music and the Royal Academy of Music.  
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
Christine Duncan (Rosanella Violinista)     ChristineJennoraDuncan.com 

 
New York City-based mezzo-soprano Christine Duncan is gaining 
recognition for her vocal power, clarity and commanding stage presence. 
Recent performances include the title role in the premiere of Susanna 
Payne-Passmore's Captain (Eugene, OR) and two seasons with the 
ensemble of Grammy winning Odyssey Opera. A lover of new music, 
Christine has worked with NYC's Fresh Squeezed Opera, Center for 
Contemporary Opera, Beth Morrison Projects, and is thrilled to be part 
of Pietà! 

 

 

 
Melanie Long (Figlia)       Melanie-Long.com 

 
Melanie Long is a mezzo-soprano whose unique vocal prowess has been 
described as “easily switch- hitting from high coloratura to Broadway 
belt” (New York Post). In high demand as a soloist and for her and 
powerfully interpretive stagecraft, Ms. Long has been featured in several 
premieres including the East Coast premiere of Stewart 
Wallace’s Hopper's Wife with New York City Opera and renowned 
Prototype festival productions such as and Michael Gordon's Acquanetta and 
Julian Wachner's Rev 23.  
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Libretto by 

Jake Landau and Andrea DelGiudice 
 

Produced and directed by 
Andrea DelGiudice 

 
Cinematography and editing by 

Jacob Maximillian Baron 
 

Assistant Music Director 
Kathryn Olander 

 
Logo by 

Ridhisac Bartholomeo Ny 
 

Visual art by 
Scott Rubén La Marca 

 
Special thanks to 

Douglas Cox Violins, for Alexia DelGiudice-Bigari’s viola 
Thomas and Ann McGrail, for their generous support 

Glenn Morton, for his generous support 
Maurice Marion, for his consultation 
Lawrence Rosen, for his mentorship 

 
 
 
 

   For more information on this project, please contact Kathy Olsen 
   of Encompass Arts Management (EncompassArts.com): 
 
   kathy@encompassarts.com 
 

 


